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Beth Dorris <beth.dorris@aol.com>
To: sharon.dickinson@lacity.org 
Cc: etta.armstrong@lacity.org

The materials attached and below support comments on behalf of Mary Ann Biewener on the Paramount Studies 
Master Plan Project. The attached pdfs are studies confirming the adverse impacts on health, safety, aesthetics, 
historic preservation, transportation, urban blight/decay/commercial development, and energy conservation 
associated with the massive signage and billboards, such as those proposed by the Paramount Studios Master Plan.
Also provided below is a short narrative from Scenic America summarizing some of the studies' findings.

Below are email links to some (but not all) of the attached signage studies.

Influence of Billboards on Driving Behaviour and Road Safety

http://scenic.org/storage/PDFs/israel%20study%202012.pdf

Mon, Aug 29, 2016 at 3:50 PM

Hazardous Light Pollution from Digital Electronic Billboards By Roland Dechesne 2012-07-11

http://caigary.rasc.ca/lp/Digitai__Electronic_Biilboards.pdf

Effects of Alcohol Advertising Exposure on Drinking Among Youth

hitp://archpedi.jamanetwork.com/article.aspx?artic!eid=204410&hcjocation=ufi

The Basics of Digital Signage and Energy Consumption

California Energy Commission Dockets Office, MS-4 Re: Docket No. 12-AAER-2B 1516 Ninth St. Sacramento, CA 
95814-5512 http://www.energy.ca.gov/appliances/2013rulemaking/documents/responses/Lighting_12-AAER’ 
2B/Ban_Bil!board_Blight_Comments_and_Report_2013-05-09_TN-70730.pdf

To the extent that the City opens or has opened any other files on the Paramount Studies Master Plan, we request 
that these materials be added to those files as well.

Regards,
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Paramount Pictures 5555 Melrose

Case No: TT-71751; CPC-2011-2459-GPA-ZC SP-SN-CA:CPC-2011-2462-DA 

CEQA No: ENV-2011-2460-EIR, State Clearinghouse No. 2011101035

Billboards Endanger Health and Safety | Scenic America

While the industry would like you to think billboards are harmless, their negative effects on our health and our safety 
have been well documented.

Sign Overload Causes Negative Mental and Physical Effects

In too many places, main commuter roads are cluttered with strip malls, billboards and garish on-premise signs. A 
recent Texas A&M University study is the first to determine that this type of sprawl contributes to commuter stress.
After being subjected to stressful situations, the subjects took simulated commutes along either of two kinds of 
roads: blighted by billboards, sprawl, and strip development, or unspoiled and rural in character. Stress levels 
declined quickly for those driving rural roads, but remained high for those exposed to strip developments. Stressed 
drivers experienced higher blood pressure, heart rate and respiration, and increased eye movements and facial 
muscle activity.
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Billboards Encourage Minors To Abuse Alcohol

Unlike other advertising media, billboards are an ambush media that can't be turned off. The billboard industry won't, 
however, regulate itself in any meaningful way. What's more billboards are constantly visible to children. City after 
city has found most billboards are located in low-income, minority neighborhoods, and that most billboards in those 
neighborhoods advertise alcohol. A Baltimore, MD, study in the early 1990s revealed that three out of four billboards 
were located in the city's minority neighborhoods. Of those billboards, 75 percent advertised alcohol and tobacco 
products.

Other studies in Chicago, Detroit, Louisville, Atlanta, and elsewhere reveal similar trends. Alcohol and tobacco 
advertisers are leading users of billboards according to the most recent Advertising Age figures. Of 1993's top ten 
billboard users, eight are tobacco or alcohol companies. In the first quarter of 1995, tobacco was the leading category 
of products advertised on billboards.

Billboards are a Safety Hazard

Even the Outdoor Advertising Association of America boasts, "You can't zap it. You can't ignore it." Billboards are 
designed to distract motorists' attention from the road. It's no surprise that a 1980 Federal Highway Administration 
study found a positive correlation between billboards and accident rates. Moreover, federal and state courts have 
long cited traffic safety as a legitimate basis for billboard regulation.
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Billboards Hamper Economic Growth | Scenic America

□ □□□□□□□ Billboards make a few people a lot of money. Unfortunately, however, they do serious 
economic harm to communities.

Billboard Blight Stunts Economic Development

Uncontrolled, billboards and signs overwhelm us with competing advertisements. Sign clutter, 
like a room full of screaming kids, so distracts the consumer that no message gets through 
clearly. Having smaller and fewer signs enables businesses to do a better job selling their wares 
at lower cost.

Many cities and states rely on natural beauty and visual quality to attract businesses and 
tourists. Billboards intrude on the landscape of America and devalue our nation's greatest asset 
its natural beauty. Four states ban billboards completely: Alaska, Hawaii, Maine, and Vermont. 
All of these states depend on tourism and have recognized that sign control helps attract 
tourists’ dollars and benefits local economies.

Areas like Boulder, CO, and Fairfax County, VA, which ban billboards, have strong economies 
and reputations as great places to live. Billboard control also means less chance of billboards 
going up in sensitive areas - historic districts, residential neighborhoods, and near parks, 
churches and schools.

Billboards Lower Property Values

No one wants a billboard in their back yard. Recently, in places as diverse as Scranton, PA, 
Perth Amboy, NJ, Greene County, VA, and Ft. Lauderdale, FL, homeowners have been 
outraged by new billboards towering over their homes, blocking their views and lowering their 
property values.



The Truth About Billboards | Scenic America

While the industry would like you to think billboards are harmless, their negative effects on our 
health and our safety have been well documented.

Sign Overload Causes Negative Mental and Physical Effects

In too many places, main commuter roads are cluttered with strip malls, billboards and garish 
on-premise signs. A recent Texas A&M University study is the first to determine that this type of 
sprawl contributes to commuter stress. After being subjected to stressful situations, the subjects 
took simulated commutes along either of two kinds of roads: blighted by billboards, sprawl, and 
strip development, or unspoiled and rural in character. Stress levels declined quickly for those 
driving rural roads, but remained high for those exposed to strip developments. Stressed drivers 
experienced higher blood pressure, heart rate and respiration, and increased eye movements 
and facial muscle activity.

Billboards Encourage Minors To Abuse Alcohol

Unlike other advertising media, billboards are an ambush media that can't be turned off. The 
billboard industry won't, however, regulate itself in any meaningful way. What's more billboards 
are constantly visible to children. City after city has found most billboards are located in 
low-income, minority neighborhoods, and that most billboards in those neighborhoods advertise 
alcohol. A Baltimore, MD, study in the early 1990s revealed that three out of four billboards 
were located in the city’s minority neighborhoods. Of those billboards, 75 percent advertised 
alcohol and tobacco products.

Other studies in Chicago, Detroit, Louisville, Atlanta, and elsewhere reveal similar trends. 
Alcohol and tobacco advertisers are leading users of billboards according to the most recent 
Advertising Age figures. Of 1993's top ten billboard users, eight are tobacco or alcohol 
companies. In the first quarter of 1995, tobacco was the leading category of products advertised 
on billboards.

Billboards are a Safety Hazard



The Truth About Billboards | Scenic America

Even the Outdoor Advertising Association of America boasts, "You can't zap it. You can't 
ignore it." Billboards are designed to distract motorists' attention from the road. It's no surprise 
that a 1980 Federal Highway Administration study found a positive correlation between 
billboards and accident rates. Moreover, federal and state courts have long cited traffic safety 
as a legitimate basis for billboard regulation.



Coalition to
Ban lillboardBlight Protecting Public Space □ Defending the Visual Environment

2700 Military Ave., Los Angeles, CA 90064 info(5>banbillboardbliaht.ora
310.386.9661 www.banbillboardblioht.ora

California Energy Commission 
Dockets Office, MS-4 
Re: Docket No. 12-AAER-2B 
1516 Ninth St.
Sacramento, CA 95814-5512

California Energy Commssion

DOCKETED
12-AAER-2B

TN # 70730 

MAY 09 2013

I am submitting the attached report entitled "Illuminating the Issues: Digital Signage and 
Philadelphia's Green Future" for consideration in setting energy efficiency standards for digital 
billboards.

Thank you,

Dennis Hathaway, President 
Coalition to Ban Billboard Blight

http://www.banbillboardblioht.ora


In the world of outdoor advertising, successive technological and stylistic advancements 
have prompted cities and states to rethink their signage regulation and policy. There has 
been much controversy regarding the potential safety hazard posed by digital signage. 
Many studies show that such signage can lead to driver distraction and traffic delays 
(Wachtel, 2009). This research, and the resultant outcry from activists and concerned 
citizens, has led some policymakers to regulate distracting, electronic signage displays. 
There has been relatively little research, however, regarding the environmental and 
energy-consumption issues raised by this new technology.

The Basics of Digital Signage and Energy Consumption
First, what exactly is digital signage? Digital signage packages consist of three key 
pieces: player, extender(s), and display. The player is essentially a computer, equipped 
with software to generate the displayed content. Players are typically mounted behind the 
screen, and must be kept cool (via internal or accessory fan) and must be easily accessible 
for repairs or rebooting. These player/fan arrangements typically consume between 200 
and 300 Watts' while running, slightly more than a home dishwasher. Depending on the 
relative location of the player to the screen, there may be a need for a video extender, 
essentially a cable which connects the player to the screen. This brings us to the most 
important component of any digital sign: the screen, or, in industry parlance, “the 
display.” There are three main categories of digital display: LCD, plasma, and LED. 1

1 Watt—aunit of power which measures the rate of energy conversion. It is defined as one joule per second. The 
kilowatt (kW) is equal to one thousand watts. For a sense of perspective, one kilowatt of power is approximately equal 
to 1.34 horsepower. A small electric heater with one heating element can use 1.0 kilowatt. If that heater is used for one 
hour, it will have used one kilowatt hour.



LED is the name used for Light Emitting Diode 
(aka LED) boards, commonly used in small to 
medium sized on-premise electronic advertising2. 
They are the overwhelming preference for large 
off-premise3 digital billboards; designed for long
distance impact, they are often up to 1200 sq. ft. in 
size (20’x60’). According to the U.S. Department 
of Energy, LEDs produce more light (in lumens 
per watt) than incandescent bulbs, and their 
efficiency is not affected by shape and size, unlike 
traditional fluorescent light bulbs or tubes. 
Proponents of digital signage tout the “greenness” 
of LEDs; lower wattage and greater luminance4 
than the more traditional fluorescent, 
incandescent, or halogen bulbs.

These claims overlook one key bit of common 
sense: whereas traditional, static signage is 
illuminated by two or three “inefficient” lamps at 
nighttime, digital signs are comprised of 
hundreds, if not thousands, of “green” LED bulbs, 
each using between 2-10 watts, lit twenty-four 
hours a day. For instance, a 14’x48’ LED 
billboard can have between 900 and 10,000 
diodes.

Considering this simple fact, intrinsic to digital 
billboard design, it is no surprise that overall 
energy consumption of digital signage exceeds 
that of static signage, and makes bulb-to-bulb 
comparisons irrelevant in this context.
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■ I l lState Rd. & Academy Rd., Philadelphia
___Off-premise LED sign

3051 Front St., Philadelphia

Additionally, with all digital display types, the players which control the changeable 
images and the fans required to cool them must be taken into account, as they too 
increase energy consumption. Adding auxiliary equipment, such as extenders, further 
increases the power demand.

" On-premise or accessory signage is defined as a business establishment’s on-site advertisements.
3 Off-premise or non-accessory billboards/signs are those which advertise a business or product not sold at 
the signs’ location. Roadside billboards are a popular form of off-premise advertising.
4 Luminance is a measure of the perceived brightness of a light-emitting surface, such as a digital sign. Its unit of 
measure is candela per square meter (c/m2), informally referred to as “nits.”

2



Determining the exact power consumption for a digital billboard is difficult; usage is 
dependent upon many variables, including size, resolution (how close pixels are spaced, 
aka diode density), how many LEDs are in each pixel, the color capabilities of the board 
(tri-color or full color), the image being displayed and time of day (daytime operation 
requires more power than nighttime operation, as the lit image must compete with the 
brightness of the sun). Despite these difficulties, we have compiled an objective chart of 
consumption rates. Our information was provided by a variety of sources, ranging from 
manufacturers, fellow researchers, advocacy groups, and independent meter readings.

Approximate Annual Energy Usage for Billboards
Static vs. LED

LED units generate heat, and cannot function well in heat which reduces the unit's life 
expectancy. As a result of the tremendous amount of heat generated in LEDs , and the 
additional impact of hot weather on the signs, an air conditioning unit is incorporated to 
cool the components. The energy drawn from the grid is highest during the summer 
months when the heat from the sun coupled with the heat generated by the higher 
brightness of the LED unit requires increased demand on the air conditioning system 
installed for cooling the LED unit. This energy use corresponds directly with maximum 
peak demands from businesses and residences. Utility companies now provide a discount 
for homeowners if they can disconnect their air conditioners from the grid during the 
peak load demands. There is no discussion or plan that we are aware of to disconnect 
LED air conditioners or darken signs during periods of high demand. If traditional 
billboards continue to be replaced by LED signs, the growing draw of energy during peak 
hours could negate the efforts of Utility companies to reduce demand during peak times.

3



Rates of Energy Consumption

Product type
Annual Usage, 
kWh*

Annual
cost**

Unillumintated Static Sign 0 $o

Noventri "green" player 35 $4.80

Noventri PC based player 1,752 $240

Corn Digital 42" LCD Display 2,103 $288

Hewlett-Packard 47" LCD Display 2,737 $375

Salescaster Corp. 76"xl2" LED sign (8-color) 4,380 $600

Static Billboard (4) Halide Lamps - calculated 7,008 $960

LED Authority 36"x60" LED sign (full color) 8,760 $1,200

Average US home 11,040 $1,512

LED Billboard (L.A. Reading) 61,032 $8,361

Barco LED 73,584 $10,081

Lighthouse LVP2056 92,715 $12,792

AGX digital 14' x 48 ' billboard 117,866 $16,148

14' x 48' LED Billboard (Florida actual reading) 162,902 $22,318

EraLED Series P20 Billboard 249,690 $34,208

ThinkSign LED 248,993 $34,112

Optec Displays LED 323,773 $44,357

* Energy Usage (((24))((365))/1000

** Average costs per kWh=$.137 (Metro Area)

4
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In many applications—such as television/computer display, general lighting, and small 
electronics—LCD, plasma screen, and LED technological advancements have proven 
more energy efficient than their predecessors, but research indicates that out-of-home 
advertising is simply not an appropriate or responsible application for digital technology.

Accessory Signage Energy Consumption,
Static vs. Digital
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Sign Brightness
Measuring Sign Brightness
Apart from energy consumption, there are the 
important issues of light trespass and light 
pollution, which cause distraction, obscure stars 
in the night sky, and, like any other form 
of pollution, disrupt ecosystems and cause 
adverse health effects for humans and wildlife 
alike. Light trespass5 is measured in two ways: 
luminance or illuminance. Luminance 
(measured in nits6) quantifies surface 
brightness, or the amount of light an object 
gives off. Illuminance (measured in 
footcandles7) quantifies that amount of light 
which falls onto an object.

By either measure, digital signage can create 
significant problems. “During daylight, an unlit 
static billboard will have a brightness which 
“fits in” with its surroundings; it will not cause 
excessive distraction because of excessive 
luminance” (Carhart, 2010, p.4). But, to capture 
drivers’ attention, digital signs must be set to 
very high luminance levels, as they are 
essentially competing with the sun, which has a 
luminance level of 6,500 nits. If this extreme 
brightness is not modulated to fit nighttime 
conditions, we face issues including very high 
energy consumption during the day, light 
pollution in the evening, and potential driver 
distraction at all times. The OAAA (Outdoor 
Advertising Association of America) has 
guidelines to address brightness limits, but they 
are not mandated.

This sign (above) gives off light.
Its Luminance is measured in nits.

This sign (above) is being lit by a light source. 
Its Illuminance is measured in footcandles.

5 Light trespass occurs when unwanted light enters one's property, for instance, by shining over a neighbor's fence. A 
common light trespass problem occurs when a strong light enters the window of one's home from the outside
6 Nit—term used to describe a metric unit of luminance. It it is defined as candela per square meter (cd/m2). The unit 
is based on the candela, the modem metric unit of luminous intensity; and the square meter.
7 Footcandle - Unit of light density incident on a plane (assumed to be horizontal unless otherwise specified), and 
measurable with an illuminance meter, a.k.a. light meter.
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Observed and Recommended Levels of Brightness

Information Source Product type
Luminance 
(surface brightness)

(C.Lugjnbuhl study) Typical Ambient Roadway Illumination 1 Nit

(C Lugfnbuhl study! Typical Floodlit Billboard aporoximately 100 Nits

Digital 3illboards: New Regulations for New Technology by 
Drew Carhart

Traditionally lit static bill boards

98% were under 150 Nits, 83% 
were under 100 Nits (Arizona 
Study); 124 Nits average (New 
YorkStudy)

IESNA recommendations Recommendations for Digital Billboard Luminance 250 Nits (day), 125 Nits (night)

Outdoor Advertising Association of America (Ian Lewin Study) Recommendations for Digital Billboard Luminance
300-350 Nits suggested (study 
based on light trespass 
readings)

Hewlett-Packard (Specifications) 47" LCD Digital Signage Display 500 Nits

Corn Digital (Specifications) 32" & 42“ LCD Posters
500 Nits (32”)
700 Nits (42(l)

Carhart study Daytime sky (sunny) 5.000-7,000 Nits

Virginia Tech Transportation Inst The Sun G,500 Nits

Senzen Top Technology Co., Ltd (specifications) seires PH12 (14'x48’ full-color LED billboard 8,000+ Nits

EraLED (Specifications) Series P2D full-color LED billboard (assorted sizes) 8,500 Nits

PrpviDEQ Billboard Panels (specifications) Series 1515-4,14'x48'full-color LED billboard 11,000+ Nits

Optec Displays (specifications) model 1248, 14'x48' full-color LED billboard 11,000+ Nits

Optec Displays (specifications) jfnodel 2040-5,14'x48' full-color LED billboard 11,000+ Nits

Limiting Sign Brightness
Proposed limits on sign brightness have caused much debate. Research provided by the 
Illuminating Engineering Society of North America (IESNA) states that drivers should be 
subjected to points of brightness no greater than 40 times the average brightness level of 
their general surroundings; this proportion is known as the contrast ratio. “As roadway 
lighting and automobile headlights provide ambient nighttime lighting levels of about one 
nit, this implies signage should appear no brighter than about 40 nits” (Luginbuhl, 2010, 
p.l). Surprisingly, the IESNA’s own recommendations for signage luminance suggest 
limits between 250-1400 nits—greatly exceeding their stated maximum contrast ratio of 
40:1.

The OAAA, has deemed 300-350 nits an acceptable level of night brightness. However, 
their guidance is based on the use of the IEEE standard for light trespass (IESNA-TM-11- 
00), when, for reasons of traffic safety and glare in drivers’ eyes, it should have been 
based on IEEE’s standard for roadway sign lighting (IESNA RP-19-01).
Traditionally floodlit static billboards rarely exceed 100 nits; experts on both driver 
distraction and light pollution recommended that, as a means of compromise, the new 
technologies should not exceed this value. In many areas, including Philadelphia, 
brightness levels are currently unregulated, and many manufacturers publicize their 
signs’ capabilities to reach up to 11,000 nits.
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Sign Brightness

Typical Ambient IESNA IESNA Hewlett-Packard 47“ Com Digital 42" LCD The Sun Era LED 14*x48' LED Pro VIDEO 14W LED
Roadway Recommendations Recommendations ICO Posters Posters billboard (full-color) billboard (full-color)

(Dark) (Bright)

Digital signage advocates mention the horizontal louvers8 included in many billboards as 
an effective measure to prevent light pollution. In reality, these louver systems were 
designed primarily to shade each diode from sunlight (thus increasing their prominence), 
not to limit nighttime glow.9 As Luginbuhl states in "Lighting and Astronomy," 
horizontal light (that which is emitted between 0° and roughly ±20°, and not restricted by 
horizontal louvers) contributes even more to skyglow than light emitted at higher angles.
The effects of lower-angle lighting—such as that used to captivate approaching drivers—
- are visible over a much broader area (Carhart, 2010).

A better option is to simply operate signs at less than maximum brightness. Not 
surprisingly, sign brightness and energy usage are directly related; beyond reducing light 
pollution and distraction, lowering luminance reduces total power consumption. One 
manufacturer experimented with running their digital displays at half-brightness; they 
were able to reduce power usage by nearly 40%, while maintaining full sign readability 
(Noventri, see in chart). Another option for reducing unnecessary brightness (and thus 
power usage) is to equip signs with sensors which automatically lower light output in 
accordance with atmospheric conditions. For example, sign brightness would 
mechanically be dimmed during dusk, early morning hours, or during cloudy or overcast 
weather. Again, OAAA does have guidelines for dimming, but they are not mandatory.

8 A louver is a slat that is angled to keep out rain, direct sunshine, etc. The angle of the slats may be 
adjustable or fixed.
Retrieved from http://www.optec.com
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Materiality and Recyclability
Life Span
Light Emitting Diodes have a lifespan of 100,000 hours. According to Bryant, this 
equates to roughly eleven years for LED billboards, compared to the fifteen years for 
traditional static billboards. At that point, the diodes will be operating at 50% of their 
prime brightness. Of course, considering the return on investment that the sign owner has 
received by that time, he or she will likely not hesitate to replace the sign quickly 
(Bryant, 2008). As these large digital displays and their associated digital players 
increase in popularity, will we soon face an abundance of difficult to recycle, discarded 
technology?

Techno-Waste
Obsolete technology is a valuable source for secondary raw materials, if treated properly: 
if not treated properly, it can be a source of toxins and carcinogens. Rapid industrial 
advancement, decreasing initial cost, and even planned obsolescence could result in a 
fast-growing surplus of “techno-waste” (Morgan, 2006). LED’s, plasma and LCD 
screens, and digital players and extenders are recyclable, but their de-manufacturing and 
reuse is not always mandated or monitored.

In the US, the main federal law governing solid waste is the Resource Conservation and 
Recovery Act of 1976; as far as electronics are concerned, it covers only cathode ray 
tubes (televisions and computer monitors popular before LCDs, plasma and LEDs), 
though state regulations may differ, according to the U.S. Environmental Protection 
Agency. Volumetrically, digital signage does generate more waste to be recycled than 
the paper, vinyl sheets, and plywood or canvas facing of static billboards, but lacks the 
potentially toxic adhesives.

Technological Graveyard: A massive collection of now-obsolete Cathode Ray Tube 
televisions. Could digital signage one day face a similar fate?

9



Future Technological Innovation
Digital display types have become increasingly energy efficient since their inception, a 
trend that will likely continue. While early generations of LED lamps could produce 
only 20 lumens per watt (compared to about 15 lumens/watt for incandescent), current 
models can achieve over 100 lumens/watt (Klipstein, 2009). More energy efficient 
players are also in development, including a model that uses only 4 watts of electricity, 
the equivalent of a single small light bulb. As technology continues to progress, there is 
hope that digital signage may one day be a truly green option, but we are not there today.

Solar Power
Solar power is one promising advancement recently used in the installation of a 6,000 sq. 
ft. digital billboard in Times Square which is fully powered by solar panels and 
photovoltaic solar modules, and illuminated by floodlights. It consumes no additional 
electricity. According to Cooley’s Commercial Graphics, manufacturer of the solar sign, 
“These lightweight systems could be installed on some portion of the 450,000 billboards 
currently in the United States. Each of these billboards would generate clean renewable 
energy to either power the billboard lighting system or would be sold back to local utility 
companies through net metering or feed in tariffs programs” (Connor 2010).

A similar program has been implemented in San Francisco, and successfully generates up 
to 3.4 kilowatts of excess energy, distributed to local utility customers.10 Some are 
skeptical, however; an industry insider states, “illuminating signage via solar power poses 
a significant hurdle, because harvesting and processing solar energy is relatively 
inefficient,” and estimates that approximately only 20% of energy collected could be 
retransmitted as sign illumination (Aust, 2007). While these green advancements are 
laudable, they are climate-dependent, and their high initial costs make them unlikely for 
mainstream usage without government mandates or incentives.

10 (2007, December 3). Retrieved from http://www.environmentalleader.coni/2007/12/03/pges-green-campaign-gets- 
solar-powered-billboard/
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Economic Feasibility and 
Return on Investment

Off-Premise, Non-Accessory Billboards
In addition to their environmental impacts, we looked into 
the profitability of digital billboards, and received mixed 
results. Although LEDs are expensive, manufacturers 
frequently claim that cost is recouped over time and in reduced energy usage and 
maintenance costs. For off-premise advertising, the initial investment in a digital sign is 
large—$250,000-$500,000 (Goldstein, 2008)—but future overhead for the advertising 
company is low, as graphics can be remotely changed and replaced. Often, they are also 
able to rent out the advertising space for a higher premium than on static billboards.

Space on a digital billboard rents at the same rate, or higher, as a comparably sized static 
billboard, even though each ad will be featured only intermittently, sharing space with up 
to eight other advertisements in the rotating lineup. This means huge profit increases for 
the outdoor advertising companies, and a quick return on investment. Digital 
billboards provide operators with an average of $14,000 per month in rent (typically 
from multiple advertisers), compared with $1,000 to $2,000 per month for 
traditional billboards, which serve only one advertiser (Goldstein, 2008).11 Total 
revenue from the outdoor digital signage equipment market in the United States, 
including hardware, software, installation, and maintenance, grew by about 33% in 2009, 
a trend that is expected to continue. The Federal Highway Administration estimates that 
in 1996 there were over 400,000 billboards on federally controlled roads, which 
generated revenues in excess of $1.96 billion (Schueller, n.d.).

On-Premise, Accessory Signs
On-premise advertising appears to be less cost-effective. The initial cost of installing a 
digital signage network has not been recouped by many of the operators interviewed, to 
say nothing of the dramatic increase in energy expenditures when compared to static 
signage (Noventri, 2010). Additionally, the burden of providing frequently-changing 
content falls on the operator; many small businesses simply do not have the creative staff 
or technical knowledge to create changeable graphic displays.

Despite uncertain profitability for on-premise signs, market statistics and lay observation 
point to the growing popularity of digital signage, both off-premise and on-premise. In 
the absence of guaranteed profits, their chief selling point is their uniqueness—the fact 
that they “stand out.” However, as this type of advertising becomes more mainstream, 
and the market becomes saturated, how long can simple novelty justify its high financial 
and environmental costs?

11 Sales prices reflect market averages in Bangor, PA. Rates may vary with location.
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Current Trends
How big of a problem do unregulated energy consumption and luminance levels pose? 
Right now, only a small fraction of American outdoor advertising is digital. This number 
is growing, however, and the trend shows no sign of slowing. Rapidly-dropping prices 
for large LED screens have led to a growing increase in the number of digital signage 
installations. Today, there are nearly 800 of these digital billboards in the U.S. It's a 
small number compared with 450,000 traditional billboards across the country, but it's 
growing fast. The Outdoor Advertising Association of America, an industry trade group, 
projects that the number of digital billboards in the U.S. will expand at a rate of several 
hundred per year (Goldstein, 2008). Clear Channel Outdoor Holdings, an industry 
powerhouse, says it is expanding its digital billboard business in markets such as Los 
Angeles, Chicago and Philadelphia (Hau, 2007). Philadelphia is home to an estimated 
1,800 billboards, including a handful of digital signs—the effects of widespread 
conversion from static to digital would raise significant safety and environmental issues.

2500

= 1500

2! q

Year 2007 2008 2009 projected 2012

Rapid Growth: The number of digital billboards is increasing at an increasing rate in the US, 
as evidenced by the above graph. On-premise digital signage has shown an even more 
dramatic increase in popularity (Urazbaev, 2009).
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How Does Philadelphia’s Current Zoning Code 
Regulate Electronic Signage?

inventory of digital billboards (10 total), 
concentrated along I-95 and the 
Schuykill Expressway

Simply put, it doesn’t address the 
technology. Signage regulation within the 
Philadelphia zoning code (Section 14
1604) was passed in the early 1990s and 
does not specifically address electronic 
outdoor advertising. The code for on
premise signage (storefront signage) is 
equally devoid of controls on electronic 
signage, opening an opportunity for these 
kinds of signs in all commercial districts.

A leader in the outdoor advertising 
industry, Clear Channel, has embraced the 
digital trend. The company has revamped 
several of its existing static billboards to 
LED format along the 1-95 corridor in 
Philadelphia. In order to proceed with the 
conversions, Clear Channel sought the 
approval of Philadelphia’s Department of 
Licenses and Inspections (L&I), which 
granted permission for the conversions to 
take place with few requirements. This 
interpretation was made in spite of clear 
language in the code prohibiting an outdoor 
advertising sign from carrying more than 
two messages at one location. Under 
L&I’s current interpretation of the code, 
any billboard that is 500 feet or more away 
from residentially zoned property may be 
converted to electronic as of right. If this 
interpretation remains in place, this could 
translate to hundreds of converted 
electronic billboards - the only factor 
moderating conversions right now is the 
(continually decreasing) expense involved.
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Examples from Other Cities
To date, no known city has passed limits on sign energy usage, but about one quarter of 
states in the U.S. prohibits moving or animated signs, and roughly one third have 
specifications for dwell time ranging from four seconds to several minutes. Most states 
prohibit flashing red lights and anything that causes a glare or vision impairment.

Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania
A proposed amendment to Pittsburgh’s zoning code states that no electronic sign may 
exceed .3 foot candles illumination above ambient light level to prevent distraction and 
interference with traffic signals. As discussed earlier in this paper, OAAA recommends 
foot candles in its guidelines but the usefulness of this measurement has been questioned 
and nits is the preferred measurement for detecting brightness and glare emitted from 
digital signs). Additionally, Pittsburgh’s amendment sets a dwell time of at least ten 
seconds, and prohibits animation of any kind.12

Concord, New Hampshire
Some cities and states have banned electronic message boards outright, including 
Concord, New Hampshire. There, the ban on electronic message centers was upheld on 
appeal to the First Circuit Court, on grounds that the ban promoted both traffic safety and 
community aesthetics (Carpentier, 2009).13

Panama City Beach, Florida
In the absence of a cohesive state or federal policy, residents and policy makers in 
Panama City Beach, Florida decided they could not allow digital signage to continue to 
proliferate unfettered. They drafted a set of restrictions on sign size, placement and 
brightness which have been incorporated into the City Code. “The specifications make 
regulation seem like an exact science, when it's really just public and private actors 
negotiating acceptable limits,” voices one critic. While imperfect, it sets a valuable 
precedent for regulation because the proposed ordinance limits the amount of light digital 
signs can emit, their illumination must be measured and monitored by an instrument 
widely available and specially designed for this purpose.

Tulsa, Oklahoma
The study "Digital Billboard Recommendations and Comparisons to Conventional 
Billboards" recommends billboard brightness of 342 nits for an average sized (10’6” x 
36’) billboard under average ambient lighting conditions (Lewin, 2008).14 In response to 
these recommendations, the Planning Commission of Tulsa, Oklahoma recommended a 
limit of 300 nits for all signage, but this was raised to 500 nits before becoming law, due 
to pressure from the outdoor advertising industry.

12 The Pittsburgh Code, Title Nine, Zoning Code, Article VI, Chapter 919, Signs.
13 Naser Jewelers, Inc. v. City of Concord, 2008. WL 162521 (C.A. 1 N.H. 1/18/2008)
14 n.b. This study was funded by the Outdoor Advertising Association of America.
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Municipalities that ban or limit digital billboards

STATE CITY/COUNTY ACTION TAKEN
Alaska (state) Ban
Arizona Gilbert Ban
Arizona Pima County Moratorium
California Los Angeles Moratorium
California San Francisco Ban
Colorado Denver Ban
Florida Largo Ban
Florida Pinellas County Moratorium
Florida St. Petersburg Ban
Georgia Atlanta Moratorium
Hawaii (state) Ban
Maine (state) Ban
Michigan (state) Considering Moratorium
Minnesota Minnetonka Moratorium
Minnesota Oakdale Moratorium
Minnesota (state) Considering Moratorium
Missouri Lake St. Louis Ban
Missouri St. Louis Moratorium
Montana (state) Ban
North Carolina Durham Ban
Rhode Island (state) Moratorium
Tennessee Knoxville Ban
Texas Amarillo Ban
Texas Austin Ban
Texas Dallas Ban
Texas El Paso Moratorium
Texas Ft. Worth Ban
Texas Galveston Ban
Texas Houston Ban
Texas San Antonio Moratorium
Vermont (state) Ban
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Policy Recommendations:
Electronic Signage and Philadelphia’s Future
Philadelphia is currently in the 
process of a complete overhaul 
of its zoning code and 
comprehensive plan, bringing 
the city into the present and 
preparing for its future. A 
recently released draft of the 
updated code does aim to 
control digital advertising, but 
more (and better) regulation is 
needed; the draft focuses on 
off-premise advertising, and is 
particularly relaxed regarding 
on-premise electronic message 
boards.

For the purposes of controlling light pollution and energy consumption, the distinction 
between on-premise and off-premise signage is of little relevance; as such, we offer 
similarly cautionary restrictions for both sign types, from a traffic safety perspective, on
premise signs may be worse. They can be bigger, closer to the roadway, have motion and 
animation (Wachtel, 2009).

Our first issue with the draft is one of semantics: currently, the draft specifically regulates 
any sign with action or motion, animation, rotation, scrolling, flashing or color changes, 
or upon which illumination is not maintained at a constant stationary intensity and/or 
color, as a means (we assume) of regulating digital signage in general. We anticipate that 
this language could create the opportunity for misinterpretation; electronic and digital 
message boards are not necessarily flashing/animated/intermittent, as they are capable of 
the display of static, yet still excessively bright, imagery. Advertising companies often 
specifically describe their digital signage as “static,” as a way to circumvent inexplicit 
regulation such as this.

We suggest revising the zoning language to include any and all digital signage, defined as 
any sign capable of displaying words, symbols, figures or images that can be 
electronically or mechanically changed by remote or automatic means,15 just those 
that are animated, flashing, or intermittent, which can be subjective descriptions.

15 From Oklahoma City Municipal Code, 2007, Chapter 3, Article V, Section 3-82.
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Influence of Billboards on Driving Behaviour and Road Safety

Gitelman V., Zaidel D., Doveh E.

Haifa, April 2010

ABSTRACT

Advertising billboards placed at roadsides are designed to draw drivers’ attention, and therefore 
might distract drivers’ from the primary driving task, detract from their vehicle control performance 
and, consequently, lead to road crashes. In recent years the issue of roadside advertising has gained 
headlines in Israel, because of the increasing prevalence of billboards and due to the public debate 
with respect to the proposed signposting law of 2006. Following discussions in the Israeli 
parliament and the decision of the Court in 2008, the placement of billboards adjacent to the Ayalon 
Highway was forbidden (and existing billboards had to be covered or removed). Therefore, a rare 
research opportunity presented itself, namely, a comparison of road crashes in two periods - with 
and without roadside advertising billboards.

The present study includes two parts. A literature review focusing on a quantitative summary of 
previous studies on the effect of roadside advertising and road safety, and an analysis of the impact 
of advertising billboards adjacent to the Ayalon Highway on the occurrence of crashes on that 
highway. A third part of the research program was to develop a real-time measurement method for 
assessing the impact of billboards on traffic and driver behavior. A field test of the method at a 
signalized junction encountered technical difficulties and was not completed.

The literature survey shows that both early and recent studies found a negative impact of advertising 
billboards on safety. However, a critical analysis of the studies reveals that many studies were not 
methodologically adequate. Recent studies were more rigorous, and while the findings were also in 
the same direction, the results were often not statistically significant.

Quantitative weighted estimates of the impact of billboards on road accidents (meta-analysis) agreed 
with previous findings of a generally negative impact. However, the values of the estimated impacts 
should not be taken at face value. It is advisable not to use them as firm estimates of the expected 
percentage change in road accidents as a result of placing billboards.

The behavioural research on billboards is more conclusive. Advertising billboards have a negative 
effect on road safety, as they interfere and distract drivers’ attention from the primary task of 
driving. Laboratory experiments, including simulator studies, have shown deteriorating driving 
performance in the presence of advertising billboards and messages, especially dynamic advertising 
media. However, the findings of field studies do not provide consistent evidence for the negative 
effects of billboards on driver behavior.

Nevertheless, quantitative findings such increased frequency and duration of glances in the direction 
of dynamic billboards, support the possibility that such attention demanding advertising might, in 
complex or unexpected traffic situations, prolong drivers’ response time, cause drivers to miss an 
event requiring a response, or cause a reaction that is not appropriate to the situation.



Reviews of billboard advertising were conducted in many countries in support of setting policies 
about roadside advertising. Our review of policies found that most of the rules and regulations on 
the subject function to limit the use of advertising signs (including billboards), essentially in two 
ways: (a) restriction / prohibition of the use of advanced advertising media that attract significant 
driver attention; (b) the prohibition / restriction of posting advertising signs at critical roadway 
locations, such as in the branching / weaving areas where advertising signs would harm visibility / 
conspicuity of critical traffic control devices.

The accident analysis in this study examined the influence of billboards on accidents occurrence on 
the Ayalon Highway in Tel Aviv metropolitan area. Two periods were compared: "before" - when 
the billboards were present along the roadside (years 2006-2007) and "after" - when the billboards 
were covered (2008). The accident database that was used in the analysis was derived from the 
“Incidence Logbook” maintained by the Traffic Control Center of Ayalon. This digital record 
contains ah crashes (with and without injury) taking place on the highway, regardless of police 
involvement. Therefore, the accident database is much larger than he corresponding “official 
record” based on police reported injury crashes. The Ayalon TCC also monitors traffic volumes, 
data we used in the analysis.

The analyses compared the number of accidents at treatment sections, where billboards were posted 
adjacent to the road, with a control group that included the remaining road sections. Interchange 
(exit & entry) areas were excluded as billboards are not allowed there. The analyses considered 
various accident classes, including: (1) All accidents at all levels of severity; (2) Damage Only 
accidents; (3) Injury accidents, including fatal; (4-5) Accidents with casualties by day and night; (6
7) Accidents with casualties on weekdays and on weekends. Two types of models were fitted to the 
accident series: model 1 with traffic volumes as an explanatory variable, and model 2 without traffic 
volumes.

The results indicated a general reduction in accidents on the Ayalon Highway following the removal 
of billboards. In most comparisons the downward trend was larger in the Treatment sites compared 
with Control sites sections. Significant effects were found for All crashes and for Injury accidents. 
The effects for Damage accidents were not significant. The models with traffic volumes and without 
it gave similar results.

Due to reservations which are noted in the report regarding the data, the uniqueness of the Ayalon 
Highway and the Treatment characteristics, it is recommended not to attach undue weight to the 
(relative large) derived statistical value for the percentage reduction in accidents following the 
removal / cover of advertising billboards. However, the downward trend in accidents in the “after“ 
period was robust and consistent, in all examinations, particularly for injury crashes. Therefore we 
can conclude that under Israeli road conditions, there is empirical evidence of a link between the 
removal of advertising signs and the improvement of road safety on an urban / suburban highway.

Since the completion of the study, the moratorium on displaying advertising billboards on the 
Ayalon Highway was lifted. This new situation provides another research opportunity, to compare a 
set of three periods- the same road sections ‘with billboards’, ‘without’, and ‘with’ again.



Treatment effect (removing billboards during 2008) was assessed by comparing crash numbers "after" and "before" while considering changes in the 
control sites, which provide estimate for the expected changes in the treatment group even without the intervention of removing the billboards. Other 
variables considered in the models were monthly traffic volumes at sites, seasonal effects, day / night, week / w-e, and billboard density.

The analysis is essentially fitting regression models to explain differences in monthly series of crashes at treatment and control sites.

Billboard density level, day /night, week / weekend had no significant effect in models. Model 2 without traffic volumes gave similar results as model 1 
that included volumes. Below translated excerpt from the 20 pp + appendix, of stat analysis.

[Recently (end of 2012) we were asked by the Road Safety Authority to propose a re-evaluation of the impact of Billboards along the Ayalon 
with the added condition of the “return of the billboards”, which occurred overnight in August 2009. The proposal is still under consideration.]



Results of Modell for all crashes

Solutions for Fixed Effects

Effect y8 Lc mon Estimate
Standard

Error DF t Value Pr > |f|

Intercept -14.2301 2.9570 100.4 -4.81 <.0001

Lv 1.1848 0.2606 100.3 4.55 <.0001

y8 0 0.3834 0.1907 115.1 2.01 0.0467

y8 1 0

t_c 0 0.7449 0.2112 108.6 3.53 0.0006

t_C 1 0

y8*t_c 0 0 -0.5152 0.2177 115.4 -2.37 0.0196

y8*t_c 0 1 0

y8*t_c 1 0 0

y8*t_c 1 1 0

mon 1 0.1318 0.1679 305.2 0.78 0.4332

mon 2 -0.02079 0.1816 342.9 -0.11 0.9089

mon 3 0.009715 0.1806 335.1 0.05 0.9571

mon 4 -0.3138 0.1972 332.3 -1.59 0.1126

mon 5 -0.09891 0.1857 332 -0.53 0.5946

mon 6 -0.2591 0.1939 331.8 -1.34 0.1824

mon 7 -0.2057 0.1904 331.7 -1.08 0.2807

mon 8 -0.1252 0.1869 332.7 -0.67 0.5034

mon 9 -0.03311 0.1830 336.5 -0.18 0.8566

mon 10 -0.3614 0.1990 344 -1.82 0.0703

mon 11 0.1878 0.1619 245.3 1.16 0.2472

mon 12 0

estimates

Label Estimate Standard Error DF t Value Pr > \t\ Alpha Lower Upper

Model coeffi pYs t c -0.5152 0.2177 115.4 -2.37 0.0196 0.05 -0.9464 -0.08388

statistic Mean % Confidence range at 95%

Net % change in crashes at 
treatment section after controlling 
for change at control sitesi

60 39 92



Estimates for # crash savings at treatment sites

# section mean Confidence range at 95%

1 BC_N 4.2 0.8 6.3

2 BC_S 2.0 0.4 3.1

3 CD_N 10.5 2.1 15.9

4 CD_S 10.2 2.0 15.5

5 DE_N 10.7 2.1 16.2

6 DE_S 9.6 1.9 14.6

7 EF_N 4.3 0.9 6.5

8 JY_N 3.7 0.7 5.7

Overall crash savings for all sites

statistic value

Mean # 55.2
lower limit 11.0
upper limit 83.8
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Three Studies on sign 
observation/distraction

1. Observations and survey of drivers stopped 
at red light with view of digital billboard

2. Looking behavior of drivers as they drive 
towards a giant billboard and in the 
opposite direction

David Shinar 2
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L Study la: Drivers' survey
■ 120 Drivers stopped at a bus bay after 

they were observed waiting at the 
intersection in front of the billboard

■ Age: average 37.3 (s.d. = 14.5), 
range 18-67.
■ Young 18-39; older 40+

■ Survey times: day and night (08:00
10:00 and 20:00-22:00)

David Shinar
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Survey results
Younger drivers were almost twice as likely 
to attend to the sign (40% vs. 23%)
More drivers attended to the sign at night 
than during the day (44% vs. 20%)
Almost half the drivers felt it enhances the 
pleasure of the drive - 44%
But most felt the sign is a safety hazard - 
87%

David Shinar







■ Procedure: drivers unfamiliar with the route drove for approx. 
20 min in a fixed urban route involving passing a huge 
billboard twice in both directions.

■ 2 runs of approximately 20 m each, on summer Fridays, 3-6 
pm to avoid heavy traffic and glare (sunset at 7pm)

■ Experimenter noted the time sign was first revealed and ccd 
camera recorded the driver's head and eyes.

■ Bill board:
■ Vehicle: Toyota corolla (1995)

David Shinar
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Study 2 
Billboard
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Study 3: Method
Design: Quasi experimental: Before rule 
(2006-2007) vs. after rule (2008), and 
with vs. without signs that were covered
Dependent measures: Crashes and 
injuries
Control variable: traffic volume
Study sites: 8 Treatment sites and 6 
control sites on the Tel Aviv Freeway

David Shinar
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0.60 (c.i. 0.39-0.92) 
(c.i. 0.20-0.79) 

0.72 (c.i. 0.44-1.17)
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Conclusions
rivers have spare capacity - they seek 

stimulation, including off the road.
Signs/billboards provide that stimulation.
Some situations are safe (while stopped at
intersections) other are not (while driving in 
high-speed dense traffic w multiple exits and lane 
changes).
Crashes happen when there is a gap 
between driver expectation and reality.

David Shinar
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Implications
Minimize gaps between reality and 
expectations
Prohibit distractions where demands are 
high but possibly unexpected
When demands are expected to be low and 
are low , distractions from the driving task 
are probably not dangerous, and possibly 
beneficial (e.g. Burma Shave commercials)

David Shinar







Hazardous Light Pollution from Digital Electronic Billboards

By Roland Dechesne 2012-07-11

Billboard lighting is a major source of light pollution and a new twist on billboards will 
to ‘ratchet up’ the light output. Digital electronic billboards (EBBs), or as they are known 
in the industry, Commercial Electronic Variable Message Signs (CEVMS), are harmful 
to human health, visually distracting for drivers and deleterious for community esthetics.

1 1 ‘ l

El
Image credit Scenic.Org

Image credit micmol

EBBs use an array of red, blue and green coloured light-emitting diodes (LEDs) to create
an image that can be changed or even render full-motion video. So, unlike standard
billboards with a constant flux of light, the new EBBs produce a variable stream of light
brightness and spectral variation.
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It is known that the spectral output of blue LEDs overlaps that of the key detector, 
melanopsin, which regulates the body’s melatonin levels and circadian rhythm, which in 
turn controls hormonal levels that control diverse biological processes including, weight 
gain and proclivity for certain types of cancers.
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Image credit: modified from Hankin et al 2008.

Melanopsm has peak sensitivity near 480 nm (solid grey-blue line). This may be
compared to the typical representative power spectra for natural daylight (irregular black
line) and artificial fluorescent lighting (red curve with spikes). The dot-dash blue line is
the spectral output of a typical blue LED (data for this curve from Wikipedia). The range
of the visible spectrum between the UV and IR is depicted on the x axis at the bottom of
the diagram.

While light at night has significant negative impacts on biological processes, light from
the blue LEDs in electronic billboards can be dramatically more damaging to health and
to the natural enviromnent due to its peak spectral output falling within the sensitivity
range of melanopsm.

In June 2012, the American Medial Association recognized the harm to human health
from night time lighting and its members have unanimously adopted policy recognizing
that exposure to excessive light at night can disrupt sleep, exacerbate sleep disorders and
cause unsafe driving conditions.
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Electronic Digital Billboards as a Safety Hazard

Roadway safety is no laughing matter, although sometimes humour can illuminate the 
truth, as seen here.

There are two main lines of evidence that electronic billboards (EBBs) can reduce safety 
on roadways. Firstly, there are the traffic safety studies, and secondly, we can examine 
how EBBs’ illumination differs from those types of illumination that are designed to 
make roadways safer.

EBBs and Traffic Safety Studies

Traffic safety studies fall into one of three categories: post-hoc crash studies, field 
investigations, and laboratory investigations. Some key conclusions:

1) As summarized by Wachtel, J. and Netherton, R. (1980)1, initial studies on traditional 
billboards found that they increased the rate of traffic collisions near the signs.

2) Early studies of EBBs and collisions indicated that there was an increase of accidents 
where EBBs were installed. For example, the Wisconsin Department of Transport 
(1994'f found a 35% increase in collisions near a variable message sign.

3) Newer studies funded by the outdoor advertising industry, for example Tantala and 
Tantala (2007)3 and Lee, S.E., McElheny, M.J., and Gibbons, R. (2007)4 indicate that 
EBBs have no significant impact on accident rates. However, those studies are performed 
in a fashion that Wachtel (2008, 2009)5’6 demonstrated had flawed methodology. 
Specifically, the flaws in experiment design and analysis cited were: i) unwarranted 
exclusion of pertinent data because of poor assumptions based on vague experimental 
terms, ii) overstating the amount of traffic by a factor of two, thereby reducing the 
accident rate by half, and iii) mixing digital and conventional billboard data sets so that 
EBB data cannot be examined by themselves, iv) as well, roadways with conventional 
billboards, not roadways without any outdoor advertising, were taken as the baseline. 
Wachtel (2008) also noted some evidence of statistical misrepresentation.

4) Since collisions within short-duration studies are relatively infrequent and hence
potentially statistically insignificant, there have been another set of studies that looked at
'accident precursor activities', such as gaze position, lane drift, and unexpected braking
which would be more easily quantifiable. These studies find that EBBs increased these
behaviours (Beijer, D.D. 20027; Beijer, D.D., et al. 20048; Smiley, A., et al. 20059;
Dingus, T.A., et al. 200610). The added benefit of this type of study is that it gives some
insight into the types of behaviours that EBBs trigger in drivers.
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5) The studies on the use of these signs generally refer to their daytime impact. At night, 
glare from EBBs could render roadway lighting in the area ineffective. For instance, one 
of the industry-funded studies previously mention (Lee, S.E., McElheny, M.J., and 
Gibbons, R. 20074) found that EBBs at night may have a noteworthy impact on accident 
rates, based on more active glance patterns, as well as more frequent and longer glances 
towards digital billboards. In this study, the EBBs changed only once every eight 
seconds, they changed instantaneously with no special effects or video, they looked very 
much like conventional billboards, and their luminance was attenuated at night. These 
results need to be followed up due to the relatively small sample size in the study. Does 
the City of Calgary wish to run this experiment on its citizens?

Some advertising industry-linked authors have argued that EBBs have no greater impact 
on accident rates than regular billboards, but points 1 and 4 above argue that all 
billboards, and especially lit billboards at night (EBB or not) have a large negative effect 
on night time driving safety. Furthermore, the data in point 5) indicate that at night EBBs 
may act as much worse distractions than conventional billboards. Municipalities are thus 
right to proceed with caution in allowing further distractions for drivers.

EBBs and Roadway Lighting Practices

The Illuminating Engineering Society of North America Recommended Practices for 
roadway lighting (RP-8-00)11 documents their recommended standards for illuminating 
roadways. In Canada, most municipalities make the case that they have met their duty of 
care for legal liability if they follow RP-8-00 in their roadway lighting; in essence, this is 
the City of Calgary’s main legal defense in case of lawsuits brought about due to 
improper roadway illumination practices. As an aside, I note that the City can still be 
held liable if it did not maintain the roadway illumination system - for example, burned 
out streetlights, or a failure to repair or replace fixtures that are not meeting RP-8-00 
standards.
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The Illuminating Engineering Society of North America’s RP-8-00 recommends specific 
illumination levels for roads of particular classification and also specifies that glare be 
minimized where possible. According to the U.S. Department of Transportation - 
Federal Highway Administration, glare may be defined as “any light, either direct or 
indirect, which reduces the ability to see or produces a sensation of ocular discomfort.” 
RP-8-00 specifies, as a minimum, that semi-cutoff luminaires be used to reduce glare and 
notes that full cutoff fixtures provide a better solution. EBBs, with their horizontally- 
directed light from LEDs, do not meet this criterion. From this we see that EBBs might 
invalidate the City of Calgary’s general tort immunity from cases arising from roadway 
accidents where illumination has played a role.

Following this reasoning, the City of Calgary has protected its roadways from non
roadway lighting through the Land Use Bylaw 1P2007. Part 3 - Division 4: Lighting 
Rules, section 63, Shielding, states “(1) All outdoor light fixtures must be aimed and 
shielded in a manner that does not direct illumination onto a street or adjacent residential 
uses.” It is clear that EBBs will contravene this section of the City of Calgary’s Land 
Use Bylaw.

In Ottawa, when the first digital billboards were installed, the night-time brightness was 
set at an industry standard of 500 cd/m2. In response to a survey, the billboards were 
dimmed to a maximum night-time brightness of 375 cd/m2. After a second survey 
revealed ongoing concerns about the brightness of the billboards at night, they were 
dimmed yet again, to a maximum night-time brightness of 265 cd/m2. While this was a 
noticeable improvement over the previous brightness levels, some images still appeared 
to be too bright, hi a third round of dimming, the night-time brightness was further 
reduced to approximately 220 cd/m2. At this brightness level, the billboard operation 
retains legibility, while reducing the potential for driver distraction and visual impacts on 
nearby properties. Note that this reduced brightness level is lower than the U.K.’s 
Institute of Lighting Engineers’ recommendation for maximum brightness in most areas 
by more than a factor of three.

The glare from roadway illumination is so detrimental to safe driving is underscored by 
the fact that, in 2009, the American Medical Association12 advocated for non-glare 
roadway lighting, citing studies on glare and visibility.13'14,15'16’17,18

Electronic digital billboards’ negative effects on roadway lighting can be reduced if 
certain practices can be implemented. For starters, reducing or eliminating the amount of 
white or light colours, such as yellow, in displayed graphics is a simple way to reduce the 
brightness of electronic digital billboards.



Electronic Digital Billboards and Community Esthetics

The City of Calgary’s Community Standards Bylaw 5M2004 is used to regulate 
neighbourhood nuisance, safety and liveability issues. It can be shown that EBBs likely 
run afoul of two aspects of this bylaw.

Firstly, since they are brightly illuminated and have changing displays, they are more 
obvious than traditional billboards. This means that they are more apparent from farther 
away, and can impinge visually into residential neighbourhoods in a manner that 
traditional billboards cannot. In essence, they are unsightly from greater distances.

Secondly, EBBs are sources of illumination, and section 43 (1) of the Community 
Standards Bylaw states “No owner or occupier of a Premises shall allow an outdoor light 
to shine directly into the living or sleeping areas of an adjacent dwelling house.” Since 
the illuminating elements in an EBB (typically LEDs) are aimed horizontally, this 
problem will be difficult to avoid.

More general information on electronic billboards and their impact on their surroundings 
are available at Scenic.Org.

Do we even need these electronic billboards, or any billboards for that matter? Sao Paulo, 
Brazil, decided to find out in 2006 by banning all forms of outdoor advertising under the 
“Clean City Law.” 15,000 billboards came down shortly thereafter. According to a 2011 
survey, 70 percent of city residents find the ban beneficial. People might assume that 
vibrancy derives from lights and advertising campaigns, yet the ban in Sao Paulo showed 
that the city’s inhabitants and cultural heritage brought the true flavour.

Summary and Recommendations

Electronic Billboards will be a visual blight on the City. As the City strives to make sure 
that it is esthetically pleasing through the use of public architecture, and enshrines, 
through the Community Standards Bylaw, a particular measure of what is acceptable, 
why would we allow EBBs to pull us backward into a world of ugliness?

Light at night has been shown to cause significant health and environmental impacts. 
Blue light, such as produced by the blue LEDs on electronic billboards, has the greatest 
negative impact because it closely matches the spectral sensitivity of melanopsin, the 
light-sensitive molecule that helps regulate the circadian rhythm. These problems could 
be mitigated by emphasizing the use of red and green LEDs in these displays (allowing 
red, orange, yellow and green images to be rendered correctly) and minimizing the 
amount of blue.

Electronic billboards represent a significant threat to traffic safety due to their ‘designed- 
in’ distracting nature, which has been demonstrated over and over again in well-designed 
traffic studies. The social cost of a single accident may nullify any financial gain that the
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City of Calgary may accrue. Is the City prepared to reduce public safety for the benefit 
of advertisers?

The City of Calgary has previously examined a 6-second ‘dwell’ time for images on 
EBBs. Studies of EBBs has shown that even with an 8 second ‘dwell’ time there is 
substantial risk for distraction of drivers and some jurisdictions use ‘dwell’ times as long 
as 2 minutes. The nighttime brightness of EBBs has been noted in a number of studies, 
with Ottawa determining that values of 220 cd/m2 were acceptable; however this is likely 
to be context sensitive, with areas near residential neighbourhoods needing stricter 
guidelines. Glare is the key factor to regulate - this can be facilitated by reducing 
brightness levels and the use of darker imagery, staying away from broad swaths of white 
or yellow. Studies cited above indicate that cluttered areas with many buildings and 
intersections show the greatest negative impact of EBBs - this should be taken in to 
account in deciding if EBBs are to be allowed in the City of Calgary.
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Objective To test whether alcohol advertising expenditures and the degree of exposure to alcohol advertisements 
affect alcohol consumption by youth.
Design Longitudinal panel using telephone surveys.
Setting Households in 24 US media markets, April 1999 to February 2001.
Participants Individuals aged 15 to 26 years were randomly sampled within households and households within 
media markets. Markets were systematically selected from the top 75 media markets, representing 79% of the US 
population. The baseline refusal rate was 24%. Sample sizes per wave were 1872, 1173, 787, and 588. Data on 
alcohol advertising expenditures on television, radio, billboards, and newspapers were collected.
Main Exposures Market alcohol advertising expenditures per capita and self-reported alcohol advertising 
exposure in the prior month.
Main Outcome Measure Self-reported number of alcoholic drinks consumed in the prior month.
Results Youth who saw more alcohol advertisements on average drank more (each additional advertisement seen 
increased the number of drinks consumed by 1% [event rate ratio, 1.01; 95% confidence interval, 1.01-1.02]). Youth 
in markets with greater alcohol advertising expenditures drank more (each additional dollar spent per capita raised 
the number of drinks consumed by 3% [event rate ratio, 1.03; 95% confidence interval, 1.01-1.05]). Examining only 
youth younger than the legal drinking age of 21 years, alcohol advertisement exposure and expenditures still related 
to drinking. Youth in markets with more alcohol advertisements showed increases in drinking levels into their late 
20s, but drinking plateaued in the early 20s for youth in markets with fewer advertisements. Control variables 
included age, gender, ethnicity, high school or college enrollment, and alcohol sales.
Conclusion Alcohol advertising contributes to increased drinking among youth.

The causes of alcohol use among youth, including older children, adolescents, and young adults, are a 
major public health concern. Drinking among youth can result in a panoply of negative consequences, 
including poor grades, risky sex, alcohol addiction, and car crashes.! 4 Drinkers younger than 21 years, 
who consume approximately 20% of all alcoholic drinks,5 imbibe more heavily than adults per drinking 
episode6 and are involved in twice as many fatal car crashes while drinking.7 The problem is getting 
worse, with youth initiating drinking at an earlier age on average than they did in the past.8

There is much public policy debate about whether alcohol advertising is partially responsible for youth 
consumption levels. The alcohol industry is not subject to federal restrictions on their advertising 
practices but has voluntary advertising codes created by the major alcohol trade groups. Even when the 
alcohol industry adheres to a code requiring that at least 70% of the audience (50% before fall 2003) for 
print, radio, and television advertisements consist of adults of legal drinking age, many youth are exposed 
to alcohol advertisements.9'10 There are often greater concentrations of alcohol advertisements in media 
aimed at youth than at adults.iqn However, studies of advertising content and youth exposure rates have



not assessed the impact of advertising on youth. In 1997, the US Congress asked the National Institutes of 
Health for more scientific evidence on the relationship between advertising and alcohol use among those 
younger than the legal drinking age.M

The most important question regarding alcohol advertising effects is whether the association between 
alcohol advertising and use is causal.14 Cross-sectional surveys have found small, statistically significant, 
positive correlations (mean r = 0.19) between self-reported alcohol advertising and youth drinking,_I5'
J9 but they cannot establish causality.20 Cumulative exposure to alcohol advertising and some effective 
advertising campaigns may change the way youth think about alcoholic beverages2j/27 and may increase 
drinking. Recently, exposure to some forms of alcohol advertising has been linked to drinking onset.28 On 
the other hand, drinkers like alcohol advertisements more than nondrinkers like the 
advertisements,24’26 have greater brain responses to alcohol advertisements,29 and may remember them 
better.25-30 An association between advertising exposure and drinking may therefore be due in part to 
drinkers reporting greater exposure than nondrinkers. It is also possible that advertisements induce 
drinkers to drink more. Another approach to research on alcohol advertising has shown that bans lead to 
a reduction in aggregate alcohol consumption,3132 but it is unknown how bans would affect youth.

We examined a national cohort of youth longitudinally to assess the effects of alcohol advertising on 
drinking amounts over time. The first hypothesis was that youth who reported greater exposure to alcohol 
advertising would have increased alcohol use over time. The second hypothesis concerned the effect of 
living in an environment with comparatively greater or fewer alcohol advertisements. By examining 
market-level measures of advertising expenditures per capita, we avoid the potential self-reporting bias 
among drinkers. We predicted that greater alcohol advertising expenditures per capita are correlated with 
greater youth drinking.

METHODS
A random sample of youth aged 15 to 26 years from 24 US Nielsen media markets were interviewed 4 
times during 21 months. Interviews were conducted in April through July 1999, December through 
January 2000, May through June 2000, and December through January 2001, using computer-aided 
telephone interviewing.
SAMPLING

Twenty-four media markets were sampled to enable comparisons of advertising incidence across markets. 
Industry data on advertising were available for the 75 largest Nielsen media markets33 in the United 
States, representing the 79% of the US population that lives in markets with populations of more than 
957 000. To select markets, we conducted a cluster analysis in each of 6 US census geographic regions 
based on population size; population ethnic and religious composition; average income; annual state 
consumption of beer, wine, and liquor; state laws prohibiting sales of beer and liquor for off-premise 
consumption from restaurants, bars, grocery stores, gas stations, or drugstores; and percentage of 
households with cable television.33 35 Markets were sampled from the identified clusters so that each 
geographic region in the sample was proportional to the number of top 75 markets within the region. 
Priority was given to markets with industry data on radio and billboard advertising, but otherwise 
selection was random. The selected 24 markets in the aggregate were not statistically different from the 
markets not selected on any of the measured criteria.

Households within markets were systematically sampled from a list of randomly selected households with 
telephones in the selected markets.36 The list was purchased from Genesys Sampling Systems.37 Within a 
household, the youth with the most recent birthday was selected. The mean ± SD response rate across 
markets at baseline was 27% ± 12%, and the refusal rate was 24% ± 7%, with many households of 
unknown eligibility not reached after 20 callbacks.38 The sample sizes per wave were 1872,1173, 787, and 
588. The mobility of the 18- to 26-year-old segment of the population contributed greatly to sample 
attrition. Only 19% of the attrition at the second interview was due to a refusal to participate, compared 
with 68% due to disconnected numbers or respondent no longer in residence. Compared with youth who 
remained in the sample, youth who dropped out by the fourth interview were slightly older (20.2 vs 19.7 
years), less likely to have been in high school (27.6% vs 42.3%), less likely to have been living at home 
(58.8% vs 70.7%), and drank more alcohol as of baseline (23.6 drinks per month VS14.9 drinks per



month). Having greater attrition among drinkers is similar to other longitudinal youth alcohol use 
studies.39 To minimize the effects of sampling and attrition, participants contributed as much data as was 
collected for them in the analysis (no cases were dropped), and the variables related to attrition were 
controlled statistically in the analyses.

The data were weighted at baseline by age, gender, and market to reflect the US population aged 15 to 26 
years in the top 75 media markets. Weighting to a known population distribution adjusts for sampling 
fluctuations, nonresponse, and noncoverage.36 The weighted data produced similar coefficients to the 
unweighted analyses.

The study received approval from the University of Connecticut institutional review board. Study 
participants and the parents of study participants younger than 18 years gave their oral consent before the 
baseline interview.
OUTCOME MEASURE

Respondents were asked 3 questions about alcohol use: “On how many days did you drink any alcoholic 
beverage in the past 4 weeks” (frequency), “When you drank alcohol, how many drinks, glasses, bottles, or 
cans did you have per day, on average” (average quantity), and “What is the maximum number of 
alcoholic drinks, glasses, bottles, or cans you had on one occasion” (maximum quantity)- Alcohol use was 
computed by multiplying drinking frequency by the mean of the average and maximum quantity of 
drinking. For example, if a respondent reported drinking 5 times in the past month, having 2 drinks on 
average, and a maximum quantity on one occasion of 4, we multiplied 5 by (2 + 4)/2 for a final score of 15. 
Thus, the measure estimated the number of alcoholic drinks consumed in the past month.
ADVERTISING MEASURES

Advertising exposure was measured using 2 questions that assessed self-reported beer or liquor and 
premixed drink (eg, Smirnoff Ice) advertising exposure in the past month on each of 4 media (television, 
radio, magazines, and billboards) for a total of 8 items. The 8 items were summed to make an index. The 
question format was, “How many times in the past 4 weeks have you seen (media) ads for (beer/liquor or 
premixed drinks)?” To standardize across response formats on different surveys, “none” was coded as o,
“a few” and responses of 1 to 3 were coded as 2, “some” and responses of 4 to 6 were coded as 5, and 
“many” and responses of 7 or greater were coded as 10. (Ten was the modal response for the continuous 
response format for answers of 7 or greater.)
MARKET ALCOHOL ADVERTISING EXPENDITURES PER CAPITA

Industry data on the amount spent on alcohol advertisements (in thousands) on television, radio, 
newspaper, and outdoors (mostly billboards) in each market in 1999 and 2000 were purchased from TNS 
Media Intelligence (formerly, Competitive Media Reporting).40 The figure was divided by the market 
adult population size33 to create an expenditures-per-capita index.
OTHER MEASURES

Data collection took place for several months for each wave. Time of the interview per individual and per 
wave was measured as the number of months past the start of the study (April 1999) that the interview 
took place. Thus, for someone interviewed in December 1999, the time was 8 months.
ALCOHOL SALES PER CAPITA

The total number of beer, wine, and liquor cases (in hundreds) sold per 1000 adults in each state in 2000 
was purchased from an industry source.4l It is important to control for total alcohol consumption levels 
because markets with greater sales may attract more alcohol advertising from brands competing to sell in 
markets with more heavy drinkers. In addition, adults who consume more on average may have an 
influence on youth drinldng through tolerant attitudes and modeling. It is estimated that four fifths of all 
alcoholic beverages are consumed by adults.5

DEMOGRAPHICS

Age was an individual’s age in years beyond 15 years measured at baseline. Other demographic variables 
included the dummy variables of female, gender, current school status (in high school, in college, or not in 
school), and ethnicity (African American, Hispanic, or neither).



STATISTICAL ANALYSIS

We used multilevel modeling to handle the complex sample and repeated-measures design.42 There were 
3 levels of analysis: (l) 4418 observations, accounting for the repeated measures within individuals, (2) 
1858 individuals, and (3) 24 markets. The software used was HLM 6.01.43 Because the outcome variable 
was count data (number of drinks) with many zeros (nondrinkers), we conducted nonlinear analysis using 
a Poisson sampling model with a log-link function.42’44'46 The weights were applied at level 2. Analysis of 
the unconditional model showed that the largest share of the variance in alcohol use was within 
individuals (81%), reinforcing the importance of examining alcohol use within individuals.

We modeled growth in drinking over time by including month of interview in the model at level 1.47 Since 
youth often increase their drinking as they age, we allowed growth to vary by age by including an 
interaction term between time and age.

The model examined the impact on alcohol use of alcohol advertising at the 3 levels: differences within 
individuals over time in advertising exposure, differences between individuals in advertising exposure, 
and market-level advertising expenditures. Alcohol advertising exposure at level 1 was centered on the 
individual’s mean alcohol advertising exposure across all observations. Centering around an individual’s 
mean is recommended when the aggregate of the level l predictors has a separate and distinct relationship 
with the outcome variable compared with variations within an individual.42’45’47 The individual’s mean 
advertising exposure was added as an independent variable at level 2, and market-level advertising 
expenditures were added at level 3. We added an interaction term between time and age and market 
advertising expenditures to test for differential growth in drinking over time by differences in market 
advertising expenditures and as youth age.

The model controlled for several potential confounders, including gender, age, ethnicity, and school 
status, all of which are known to vary with alcohol use.48 Since school status could vary over time, 2 
dummy variables for school status (high school, college, and no school) were entered at level 1. Another 
potential confounder, alcohol sales per capita, was entered at level 3. Alcohol sales, market advertising 
expenditures, time, and age were centered around the grand mean to aid in interpretation of the 
coefficients. Centering is particularly useful when dealing with interaction terms.49 Error terms were 
included for all variables at level 3. Among the level x variables, the intercept and time were allowed to 
randomly vary. (If more than 2 factors were treated as randomly varying, the model would not converge.) 
The model tested was as follows:

r| = Ymo + Y001 (Alcohol Sales per Capita) + Y^Market Advertising Expenditures per Capita) + Yoio(Female)
+ YoafAge) + YrafBlack) + Yo«(Hispanic) + y us. (Mean Advertising Exposure) + Yioo(Time) + Yno(Time-Age)
+ Y101 (Time-Age-Market Advertising Expenditures per Capita) + y-m(Advertising Exposure, Within 
Individual) + YsofHigh School) + Y«o(College) + r0 + r,(Time) + um + um (Female) + «02(Age) +«,r,(Black)
+ ^(Hispanic) + w„5(Mean Advertising Exposure) + H10(Time) + u„(Time-Age) -^(Advertising Exposure, 
Within Individual) + wM(High School) + (College) + e

where r\ is the log-link function for drinking, y is the estimated coefficient, e is the level 1 (observation) 
random effect, r is the level 2 (individual) random effect, and u is the level 3 (market-level) random effect.

The analysis was repeated for the subset of the sample younger than 21 years because of the importance of 
underage drinking. The sample sizes were 2286 at level 1,1094 at level 2, and 24 at level 3. The intercept 
was the only random factor among the level 1 variables. The results show the unit-specific models and the 
event rate ratios. The event rate ratio, which for a Poisson model is the exponential of a coefficient, can be 
interpreted as the percentage change in the dependent variable associated with an increase of 1 unit in the 
independent variable, holding other factors constant.42

RESULTS
Sixty-one percent of the sample had at least 1 drink in the past month at baseline (Table 1). Drinkers 
consumed 38.5 total drinks on average in the past month at baseline (95% confidence interval [Cl], 34.3
42.7), imbibing an average of 4.5 drinks per episode (95% Cl, 4.3-4.8). Drinkers younger than 21 years 
had 29 drinks on average at baseline, with 4.5 drinks on average each drinking session (95% Cl, 4.1-4.8). 
The market alcohol advertising spending ranged from $78 000 (Tulsa, Okla) to $88 750 000 (Los



Market advertising expenditures per capita were related to drinking levels and to growth in drinking over 
time. For ever)-’ additional dollar per capita spent on advertising in the market, individuals consumed 3% 
more alcoholic beverages per month (event rate ratio, 1.03; 95% Cl, 1.01-1.05), holding constant other 
factors, including time. There was an interaction effect between time and age and market advertising 
expenditures. In markets with high levels of advertising expenditures per capita, growth in drinking over 
time is steepest among older youth, reaching close to 50 drinks a month for 25-year-olds (Figure 1). In 
markets with low levels of advertising expenditures per capita, the initial drinking rates were lower than 
in markets with high levels of advertising expenditures per capita (Figure 2). Younger age groups show an 
increase in drinking over time but at a slower rate than peers in markets with high levels of advertising 
expenditures per capita. Around the age of 22 years, growth flattens out, with little increase in drinking 
over time. Above age 23 years, drinking declines over time in the markets with low levels of advertising 
expenditures per capita, declining most steeply in older age groups. (The figures depict growth curves, 
assuming mean levels of continuous factors and zero values for dummy variables, including male, not in 
school, not black, and not Hispanic.)

Figure 1.
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To better illustrate the effects of the main variables of interest, Figure 3 depicts the relationship among
alcohol use, mean levels of advertising exposure, advertising expenditures per capita, and gender. We held
constant the other factors in the model; therefore, the figure shows predicted drinking levels for a 20-
year-old who is not currently a student, neither African American nor Hispanic, and living in a market
with an average amount of alcohol sales per capita measured at the mean date of the study and who
reported, in the prior month, exposure to his or her average number of advertisements. The results
indicate that a 20-year-old man who saw few alcohol advertisements (5) and lived in a market with
minimal alcohol advertising expenditures per capita was predicted to have 9 alcoholic drinks in the past
month compared with 16 dunks if he saw many advertisements (45). A man with the same profile but
living in a market with the highest advertising spending per capita was predicted to have 15 drinks if he
reported little advertising exposure and 26 drinks if he saw many advertisements.

Figure 3.
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The results of the present large-scale national longitudinal study provide evidence that the amount of 
advertising expenditures in 15- to 26-year-olds’ media environment and the amount of advertising 
recalled related to greater youth drinking. Youth younger than the legal drinking age displayed a similar 
pattern of advertising effects as the entire age range, which is important because there is often a greater 
policy interest in protecting underage youth from harmful communications than in protecting youth older 
than 21 years.

Greater alcohol advertising expenditures in a market were related to both greater levels of youth drinking 
and steeper increases in drinking over time. Youth who lived in markets with more alcohol advertising 
drank more, increased their drinking levels more over time, and continued to increase drinking levels into 
their late 20s. Youth who lived in markets with less alcohol advertising drank less and showed a pattern of 
increasing their drinking modestly until their early 20s, when their drinking levels started to decline. The 
results are consistent with findings from studies of advertising bans3T32 and extend them by linking 
alcohol advertising expenditures per capita directly with individual youth behavior. The effect of market 
advertising spending on youth drinking was not attributable to differences in alcohol sales, which was 
controlled for statistically in the model.

The relationship between market-level advertising expenditures and youth drinking is all the more 
striking because it assesses the effect of the “added value” of advertising in a market, over and above 
national advertisements appearing in all markets. Of the more than $1 billion a year spent on alcohol 
advertising at the time of the study, approximately one fifth was placed on local television, radio, and 
billboards.50 To the extent that additional communication produces diminishing returns, the added value 
of market-level advertising may underestimate the total effect of alcohol advertising.

The results are consistent with theories of cumulative effects of media exposure. Youth reporting greater 
amounts of exposure to alcohol advertising over the long term drank more than youth who saw fewer ads. 
Alcohol consumption was less sensitive to short-term differences in alcohol advertising exposure than to 
the long-term effects of exposure.



Given that there was an impact on drinking using an objective measure of advertising expenditures, the 
results are inconsistent with the hypothesis that a correlation between advertising exposure and drinking 
could be caused entirely by selective attention on the part of drinkers. The results also contradict claims 
that advertising is unrelated to youth drinking amounts: that advertising at best causes brand switching, 
only affects those older than the legal drinking age, or is effectively countered by current educational 
efforts. Alcohol advertising was a contributing factor to youth drinking quantities over time.

The strength of the study was the relatively large national sample, the use of an objective measure of 
advertising expenditures to complement the subjective measure of advertising exposure, and the 
matching of expenditure data with individual behavior. The study was limited by the industry data used to 
measure advertising exposure, which largely reflects the most expensive medium for advertising- 
television. During this period, data on outdoor advertising was spotty and may have been incomplete in 
some markets. It is also possible that using a measure of likely advertising exposures (such as gross rating 
points) would increase effects. There may also be variation in the national advertising expenditures in 
markets, through differences in cable systems and presence of national stations or programming, that 
were not measured. Note, too, that other forms of marketing were not included here (such as product 
placements in programming, promotions, sports sponsorships, and stadium advertising) that could affect 
youth drinking. Future research could examine the impact of different forms of advertising and the 
consumption of various alcoholic products. Other limitations of the study were the sample attrition and 
the fact that those who drank more at baseline were more likely to drop out of the study. Future research 
should also control for the effects of parent and peer influences on drinking. Finally, the study does not 
explain the process by which advertising affects youth.
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